=/\= A Call to Duty =/\=
USS Luna NCC-65828
SD 10601.29

Staring:
Christopher Dickinson as CO Savar
Karriaunna Scotti as XO Harmony Singh
Chris Cassell as CTO Faris Kolana
Heike Daemmig as FCO Shania
Scott Smith as CIV Ewan MacPherson-Quest

Ship Manager Peter Saunders

Also Staring:
Peter Saunders as Ambassador Lenore
Peter Saunders as Marcus Walsh
Peter Saunders as Unnamed Transporter Chief

Absent:
Richard Pickett as CEO Rickal Jarek

Episode 189 “Nothing but the Rain, Part 2”:  The crew of the USS Luna will shortly be arriving in the Stilgar system where they will be assisting in the deployment of Stilgar 3's first weather control system and also where they will be depositing their Ambassadorial Cargo.  The trip has been shortened after some sort of reading was detected on the ships long range sensors, it was only there for a few minutes, matching the Luna's course and speed exactly, are they being followed, or is it just the paranoia of all Starfleet Officers seeping through?
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=
CO_Savar says:
::Reading quietly in his ready room::
FCO_Shania says:
::at helm, making sure they don't run into anything on their way to Stilgar 3::
XO_Singh says:
:: Standing on the bridge, watching the screen.::  FCO:  ETA?
FCO_Shania says:
XO: ETA is 3 minutes.
CTO_Faris says:
::Enters the bridge having just finished the last of his diagnostics and stock checking on the tactical systems. He moves to the Tactical console and relieves the watch::
XO_Singh says:
FCO:  Contact the government for permission to enter orbit.
XO_Singh says:
*CO*:  Captain, we are on approach to Stilgar 3.  We should be entering orbit soon.
FCO_Shania says:
XO: Aye aye ::opens channel and contacts Stilgar 3::
XO_Singh says:
:: Nods to the CTO as he arrives.::
CO_Savar says:
::Taps his commbadge::  *XO*: Understood.  Please contact Doctor Walsh; I shall inform the Ambassadors.
CTO_Faris says:
::Returns to nod to the XO:: XO: Everything present and accounted for Sir.
FCO_Shania says:
::gets a response:: XO: We got permission to enter orbit.
XO_Singh says:
*Walsh*:  We will soon be in orbit about Stiglar 3.
CO_Savar says:
::Taps his commbadge again::  *Amb*: Ambassador Lenore.  I thought you would like to know that we are only two minutes away from Stilgar at this time.
Host Marcus_Walsh says:
::busy checking things with the satellite:: *XO*: Understood, let me know when we are in a stable orbit, I will continue my preparations here
XO_Singh says:
FCO:  Standard orbit.
Host Amb_Lenore says:
*CO*: That is excellent news Captain, how long will it be before we can return to the surface do you think?

ACTION: The Luna drops out of warp into the Stilgar system

CTO_Faris says:
::Performs a quick sensor sweep of the area, having heard about the odd readings before::
CO_Savar says:
::Is puzzled for a moment::  *Amb*: Are there any situations that would preclude us from going to the surface immediately?
FCO_Shania says:
XO: Understood. ::brings the ship into a standard orbit::
Host Amb_Lenore says:
*CO*: No?  I simply assumed there would be a slight delay while you got everything ready...
CO_Savar says:
*Amb*: If you desire, I am sure that you could return to the surface as soon as possible, and the equipment could follow later.
Host Amb_Lenore says:
*CO*: Whenever it is convenient for you Captain.  I am sure there will be some sort of feast prepared for you and your crew later, if not I will certainly arrange one.
XO_Singh says:
*CO*:  We are in standard orbit, ready to proceed.
CO_Savar says:
*Amb*: That is most gracious, Ambassador.  I suggest, then, that we meet in ten minutes' time, so that we can all prepare to beam down.
Host Amb_Lenore says:
*CO*: That will be convenient.  We shall meet you then.
CO_Savar says:
::Stands and walks out of the ready room.  When he has entered the Bridge, he acknowledges his new first officer::  XO: Ambassador Lenore has informed me that there may be a feast of gratitude for us later.
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan comes strolling off the turbo-lift onto the Bridge::
XO_Singh says:
:: Raises an eyebrow::  CO:  A feast?  Hmmm....
CO_Savar says:
XO: For now, until such time, I would suggest a small away team.  Due to the diplomatic nature of this trip, I suggest that I go.  Unless you object?
XO_Singh says:
CO: Nope... by my guest.  You are the better diplomat.
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan stands near the back of the Bridge, observing as usual::
CO_Savar says:
::Nods::  CIV: Captain, would you like to beam down the planet's surface with myself and the Ambassador?
XO_Singh says:
CO:  I do strongly suggest you take the CTO and perhaps Captain MacPherson-Quest.
XO_Singh says:
:: Nods toward FCO::  CO:  Commander Shania would be a good officer to round it off a bit.
CO_Savar says:
XO: Our thoughts are one.  ::A small hint of a content smile passes through Savar's eye, as he considers his decision in making Harmony his XO::
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: Absolutely, this old retired Captain needs the change of scenery
FCO_Shania says:
::gulps and thinks: Me? diplomatic mission? I just wanna hang up my fuzzy dice!::
CO_Savar says:
::Looks towards the helm::  FCO: You seem reserved about away team duty.  You do not need to go along if you are anxious.
CTO_Faris says:
::Flexes his fingers, looking forward to actually seeing sky above him again::
XO_Singh says:
:: Looks curiously at Shania::
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Well, I kinda just got comfy on this chair here...
CO_Savar says:
::Raises an eyebrow::  FCO: Very well.  ::Moves to the turbolift that the CIV just arrived on - the car is still at the Bridge.  As the doors part, he steps in, followed by his away team::
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: On the other hand Captain, I look forward to it
XO_Singh says:
:: Lifts a brow questioningly at the new flight officer and then slowly shakes her head, not understanding that comment at all.::
CTO_Faris says:
::Breaks away from his console and moves to the turbolift along with the CO, thinking to himself, try not to smile, the teeth always worry them::
CO_Savar says:
CIV: Captain, have you had the chance to meet our new Chief Tactical Officer, Ensign Faris?  ::To the lift::  Computer: Transporter Room One.
XO_Singh says:
:: As the turbolift doors close, she turns back to Shania::  FCO:  You just got comfy?
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: Not personally, but did receive his file from SFI headquarters

ACTION: The computer chirps happily and the turbolift moves off towards the required deck

CTO_Faris says:
:Nods to MacPherson:: CIV : A pleasure to meet you.
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
CTO: Pleasure is all mine
FCO_Shania says:
::raises hand:: XO: Just don't....
XO_Singh says:
:: Curious:: FCO:  Don't what?
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
All: When I used to be a starship Captain, I had a Caitian CTO once
FCO_Shania says:
::turns back to helm:: XO: Nothing, never mind. Sorry.
CTO_Faris says:
::Quirks an eyebrow as he looks to MacPhearson::
XO_Singh says:
FCO:  No... I am curious.  It is important to know ones staff.  And given many people wish to go on away missions, if you are one that does not, it is nice to know.
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::smiles at the CTO::
FCO_Shania says:
XO: Well, I just got here.
CO_Savar says:
::The turbolift arrives on the appropriate deck.  Savar steps out, and looks for the Ambassador and her staff::
CTO_Faris says:
::Blinks, then nods:: CIV: I hope he did well.
XO_Singh says:
FCO: Sooo... you are not comfortable yet.  I think I can understand that, especially as you are an experienced officer.
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
CTO: Very well, I couldn't do anything that involved going on an away mission without his approval
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
CTO: He truly believed that the CO should remain on the Bridge so that no harm would befall him or her

ACTION: As if on cue the Ambassador rounds the corner, followed by her escort.  Without their robes the AT can finally see them.  Each one is male, just over 6ft tall with black hair.  Well toned muscles line their arms and each one has a set of feathers in their hair.

CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan makes a quick observation of the Amb and his party and notes it into his PADD for SFI and the Admiral::
CTO_Faris says:
CIV: It is my duty to protect the CO in what ever capacity he wishes.
Host Amb_Lenore says:
CO: Captain. ::comes to a halt in the corridor::
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: If you don't mind, I'll go down to the surface first
CO_Savar says:
Amb: Ambassador.  I hope that it is not a problem that I have asked Captain MacPherson-Quest and Ensign Faris to accompany us as we beam down.

ACTION: The AT cannot help but notice that the men are frightfully similar in appearance.  Perhaps they are all part of the same family?

CTO_Faris says:
::Looks over the group curiously but reserves comment::
Host Amb_Lenore says:
::drops her head slightly to the rest of the crew:: CO: That will not be a problem
FCO_Shania says:
XO: Something like that, I guess.
Host Amb_Lenore says:
::as she lifts her head she stares at the CTO for a moment as if weighing him, however he might notice that she doesn't look directly at him, rather at a point about an inch above his left eyebrow::
CO_Savar says:
::Nods::  Amb: Then I suggest we tarry no longer.
CTO_Faris says:
::Nods politely to the Amb as she looks at him::
XO_Singh says:
FCO: Is there something troubling you?
Host Amb_Lenore says:
::steps aside to indicate the CO should lead the way and flashes a smile at the CTO::
FCO_Shania says:
XO: No, nothing at all.
CTO_Faris says:
::Half returns the smile, teeth paranoia stopping the full thing:: Amb: After you Ma'am.
XO_Singh says:
:: Nods and steps back, not wanting to push anything as she appeared uncomfortable.::
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::looks at the CTO and his apprehension to smile:: CTO: I think it will quite all right that you smile, no one will get offended

ACTION: As the AT file into the transporter room they quickly notice that they are not all going to fit on the pad

CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: If you don't mind, I'll go down to the surface first
XO_Singh says:
:: Moves over to science and asks for a report.::
CTO_Faris says:
::Glances to CIV:: CIV: I smiled at a human child once, it started crying.
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
CTO: But we're all adults Mr. Faris
CTO_Faris says:
::Nods slightly::
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan steps onto the transporter and nods to the chief to beam him down to the surface of the planet::
XO_Singh says:
:: Nods as she is informed that everything is all clear.::
Host TR_Chief says:
::looks blank:: CIV: Where exactly do you want to be beamed to sir?  I haven't received any co-ordinates
XO_Singh says:
:: Checks with tactical and gets the same information.::  TO:  Keep a lock on the captain and others at all time.  At the slightest sign of trouble with him, I want him back aboard.
Host Amb_Lenore says:
TR Chief: Oh yes, you need to know where to beam down ::walks over to the console and indicates some co-ordinates::
XO_Singh says:
:: Sighs and looks back at the screen, everything seemed alright.::
Host Amb_Lenore says:
CO: I would suggest that the crew and myself beam down first, my entourage will follow after.
CTO_Faris says:
CO: It would seem prudent for me to be on the first party Sir.
CO_Savar says:
::Glances briefly at the transporter pad in the direction of Captain MacPherson-Quest, then nods::  Amb: As you wish.  So long as no one is waiting in ambush.
FCO_Shania says:
::gets herself a coffee::
XO_Singh says:
*Walsh*: The captain has gone down to the planet for a thank you celebration.  All seems in hand at the moment.  We are in a stable orbit.
Host Amb_Lenore says:
::giggles to herself:: CO: I don't think that is very likely captain, unless a lot has changed since I have been gone ::smiles and steps onto the pad::
CTO_Faris says:
::Quickly moves to the pad at the back, taking a moment to check his equipment is all present::
Host Marcus_Walsh says:
::while in the middle of some sensitive recalibrations mumbles:: *XO*: I am sure he will enjoy himself.  Are we able to launch this satellite sometime soon?
XO_Singh says:
*Walsh*:  Whenever you are ready.
CO_Savar says:
::Steps up to the pad, along with everyone else::  Chief: Energize.
Host Marcus_Walsh says:
*XO*: I will require the use of yourself and the FCO for a short time later if that is okay
XO_Singh says:
*Walsh*: I have the bridge.  You may however have the use of the FCO.

ACTION: The AT vanish in a transporter beam and re-appear a few moments later in a large rectangular room.  The walls are dark brown with several small slights dotted around which give the place an eerie feel.  Almost immediately the AT are surrounded by at least a dozen cloaked figures carrying rather vicious looking weapons

=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=    End Mission   =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

